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Park's Think Pink
Daffodil Mix
See page 2
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Welcome to Park's
Advance Bulb Sale!
Order Now at Money-Saving prices — and
Don't Risk A Penny — Send No Money Now.
We'll reserve your bulbs and send them at
fall planting season. Examine the bulbs in the
comfort of your own home — if you're not
entirely satisfied, return them at our expense
with the invoice — you'll owe us nothing!
Even after you've planted and paid for
your Park bulbs, you're covered. PARK'S
RISK-FREE ONE YEAR GUARANTEE assures every bulb and plant must grow and
bloom to your complete satisfaction — or
we'll replace it, or refund its cost — whichever you prefer.
You can't lose during Park's Advance Bulb
Sale, You simply order now for beauty next
spring and for many years to come.
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bulb can ultimately support and the size
of the flowers when they arrive. That's
why we offer only the larger grades available to commerce — the optimum size for
grand garden performance, yet realistically priced for liberal garden use. Tulip
cultivars must be 12 cm. and up, Exhibition Hyacinths 18-19 cm., Bedding Hyacinths 15-16 cm., Dutch Crocus 9-10 cm.
Every bulb on the list will be large for it's
category and worth what you paid for it.

Two Noses Are
Better Than One
William J. Park, President

Speaking From Experience
An important season for planting comes in
the fall of the year when spring flowering
bulbs arrive fresh from Holland. This is an
important season at Park, too, for we
specialize in bringing gardeners the better
portion of the Dutch bulb crop . . . both from
the standpoint of the bulb size we ship and
the quality of the varieties we list. Since
World War II, we've built up quite a sizeable
trade among serious home gardeners who
know and look for true horticultural quality.
A quality that means more than adequate
bulbs delivered without obvious defects.

Bigger Bulbs Grow Better Flowers
Generally speaking, the larger the bulb the
more nutrients it has stored — which translates directly to the number of blossoms the

For daffodils that is. Which is why we
promise that ours have two like the picture shows. In Dutch grading terminology, a Double Nose II has two
"pods", both capable of send
ing up a flower shoot.. Common "Advance Sale" and
dime store daffodils are
called "Rounds". They
are smaller and produce only one
flowering stem and
a. smaller flower.
Though the
smaller bulbs
may (sometimes
not cost less, when
you factor in the need
to plant two and the
extra time to do this,
the daffodils we offer
are an excellent Common " fround"

Rare and Exciting
Tulip Ballade - A different look for your garden!

Order before June 30, 1989
and get 5 King Alfred bulbs
With every $25.00 order you place by June 30, we
will send you 5 King Alfred Daffodil bulbs FREE
(if you order $50.00 worth, you'll get 10 bulbs,
and so on). See order form for details. But
ORDER NOW to get your free Daffodils.

On Our Cover
"Think Pink" Daffodil Mix
One of the most sought after colors in Daffodils is
pink — but they are few and far between. Rare
and blessed with an. "in fashion," old fashioned
charm, the six different pinks offered here
remind one of the spring countryside — lush
flowers in a romantic English cottage garden.
Excellent with whites, yellows, and, especially,
blues, our pink Daffodils are wonderful with
Lily-of-the-Valley, White Bleeding Hearts, Primroses, and, lest we forget, Forget-Me-Noes. This
select, hand picked mix displays and encompasses a wide variety of forms chosen to provide
continuous color over a long period. With their
strong stems and magnificent, long-lasting
blooms, these lovely pinks are also splendid for
arrangements. Flower color intensifies in cooler
weather. Zones 3-8.
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385-060-12 for $17.95; 24 for $34.95;
48 for $67.95

TULIP Ballade
This European favorite opened to excellent
reviews during its recent introduction in
America for its superior form, color and
performance. Elegant
and finely contoured,
this Lily-flowered
Tulip displays its blossoms of rich royal
purple with ivory margins for up to 5 weeks
on long, strong sterns.
The color is most
striking in the garden
and combines beautifully with other spring
flowers. Zones 3-8.
J87-545-6 for $7.95;
12 for $14.95;
24 for $27.95;
48 for $49.95

CALL IN
YOUR ORDER
TOLL FREE
1-800-845-3369
(in SC call
collect. 223-4946)
Monday - Friday
8 am - 4:30 pm E.T.
© 1988

Park Seed Co.

value. NOTE: Some botanical narcissi,
such as the cluster-flowered, miniatures
and species, grow naturally to a smaller
scale and will yield only "Rounds". Rest
assured all that come from us are superior
grades for their class.

No Bulbs "DIRECT FROM
HOLLAND" Sold Here
As a mass marketing concept it works
great. As a method for getting you quality
and service, it works not so great. Most
bulbs are imported to the U.S. in this
manner. It does an adequate job of delivering a very limited selection
of bulb varieties in very
large quantities. As a
scheme designed for
the mass market, it

Park's Double Nose

relies on large mechanical packing contractors in
Holland. In long production runs, they process the
handful of varieties offered.
However, if you're seeking something different,
or the more recent flower improvements, and more
personal service, "Direct from Holland" is not for
you. At Park, we believe good service means
stocked shelves and a staffed customer service
department. Later this fall, if you need a last
minute addition to your order, or if anything doesn't
suit, there is someone to talk to and bulbs on hand.
Both are at the same U.S. location. When you call —
we respond.

So How Do We Get The Quality To You?
First, since we don't sell bulbs in commodity
quantities, we deal only with the handful of Dutch
growers who really care about quality. We deal
face-to-face and we "walk the fields". They know
us as knowledgeable customers, picky about what
we pay for — like the serious gardeners who
patronize us.
Second, we've designed and built the remarkable
Park Facility. In all the world, it is unique for its
range of climate controlled environments, each
dedicated to the optimum handling of horticultural
products. It is the key ingredient other suppliers of
bulbs cannot match.
Third, although every bulb that reaches the U.S.
is inspected by its grower, the Dutch government
and the USDA, they don't define garden quality for
our customers. We do it ourselves. All bulbs we ship
come to you "DIRECT FROM PARK". It's OUR
experienced eyes that inspect your bulbs and OUR
caring hands that separate the good from the bad.
This is how we get the quality to you.

Patience Has Its Rewards
Packing bulbs without first removing the excess
field moisture is the perfect recipe for diseased and
rotten bulbs. Done properly, this curing process
takes time — more time for larger, heavier bulbs
like ours with more moisture to remove, less time
for smaller bulbs. That's why the first bulbs you see
each fall are smaller grades for discount house and
retail distribution. What's more, we insist on
growers who cure their bulbs the slow, natural way.
Ours aren't roasted in heat chambers to rush
desiccated bulbs to the mass market. What you get
aren't the first bulbs to plant next fall, but the best
bulbs to plant. Turgid and plump, they're well
worth an ounce of patience on your part.

Deal With An Experienced,
Top Quality Horticultural House
Although bulbs are relatively foolproof, as with all
things living, there is no absolute certainty of
success. Even a complete guarantee of satisfaction
cannot replace a lost season in the garden. That's
why we urge you to place your trust in a quality
house like Park — peopled with horticulturists and
fine tuned by decades of experience.
As stewards of your trust we promise the better
varieties, trueness-to-name and description, larger
bulbs for more and better flowers, correct curing
and careful handling, freedom from disease and
damage, and delivery at proper planting time with
sensible planting instructions. We're here to help
you grow, to bring you complete gardening satisfaction'

Selections from Park
DAFFODIL Pink Charm

ALLIUM Karataviense - New, Rare and Easy to Grow!

Among pink Daffodils, this is one of the finest, having a rarely found
combination of color and form. Edged in rare and exceptionally
vivid coral rose, Pink Charm creates a striking and spectacular late
season show — often displaying two blooms on its 18-inch stems,
which makes it a seldom-found pink cluster type Daffodil. Highly
recommended for the front of the border, mass plantings, and for
naturalizing in a woodland setting, it performs well year after year.
For Forcing: Simply plant several bulbs in a pot, place in a cool
(38-45° F. area to root, then, after roots show at the bottom of the
container, bring in to a cool room for weeks of fragrant bloom!
Zones 3-9.

A native species from Soviet Central Asia and one of the best ornamental
Alliums, this rare and hard-to-find dwarf creates a dramatic effect in the
garden with its splendid flowers and foliage. Masses of fragrant, palest
lavender florets form magnificent, 6-inch, ball-shaped dusters. They open in
May and early June on 8 to 9-inch stems, and are handsomely set off against a
rosette of broad, blue-gray leaves which almost rest on the ground. One of our
most exciting new introductions! Flourishes in a sunny border but will tolerate
partial shade. Zones 4-8.
J76-439-6 for $7.95; 12 for $14.95; 24 for $27.95
A Ilium Karataviense

J84-955-2 for $7.45; 4 for $13.95; 8 for $25.95

Daffodil Pink Charm
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Colchicum speciosum - The finest

fall-flowering Colchicum

New & Unusual
Offerings
COLCHICUM speciosum New. This native of the Caucasus
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J76-415-3 for $14.95; 6 for $27.95

'

LILIUM speciosum Uchida.

jaii.,__ _ _ AikAa
Daffodil Suade
Gladiolus

lmpressive

Mountains is considered by many
gardeners to be the finest of the
Colchicums. Well-formed, autumn
flowering, goblet-shaped blossoms in
shades of pink with prominent white
throats and contrasting yellow anthers brighten the fall garden, growing 8 inches tall. In late spring, leaves
of bright glossy green grow to 1-foot,
then die back in summer. Forms handsome clumps and is splendid in the
border and in naturalized settings.
Flourishes in a sunny, well-drained
location. Order Early — before September 15th! Nature dictates we stop
shipping by that date to deliver quaIitv
.. bulbs. Zones 3-7.
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A
particularly rich-colored form of the
species, originally from the Ofuna
Botanical Garden in Japan. In late
summer, the 4 to 6-foot stems are
Tulip Shirley
laden with large, waxy flowers of
deep rose-crimson and white. Lightly
fragrant, the delightful blooms arc produced well in sun or light shade and make
splendid cut flowers. Virus resistant and quite hardy. This has proven to be one of the
most successful repeat performers in our garden. A real winner! Zones 3-8.
J87-204-3 for $7.95; 6 for $14.95; 12 for $27.95

DAFFODIL Suade.

One of the best Daffodils we've ever seen! Rarely do you find a
red cup of such size —almost large enough to be called a trumpet. Its vivid color and
deep ruffling will provide a spectacular display in your garden; it s also ideal for cutting.
And at these low prices, you can afford a large planting to dazzle your visitors year after
year. 16 inches tall.
J85-173-3 for $7.45; 6 for $13.95; 12 for $25.95

TULIP Shirley - New. Splendid with other pastel colored border perennials,
Shirley displays stunning, late-flowering ivory blossoms on stronf 26-inch stems. Striking pale purple edging creates a tulip of true elegance — perfect or cutting! Zones 4-8.
J76-427-6 for $4.95; 12 for $8.95; 24 for $15.95

HARDY GLADIOLUS Impressive.

Hardy Gladiolus have long been a favorite
of Park customers . lovely spring-blooming miniatures that are absolutely hardy,
blooming without lifting, year after year, even into Canada. Impressive is by far the
largest and, indeed, most impressive we've seen. Grow this beauty with its 24-inch spikes
of soft pink florets, each attractively highlighted with a deep rose central design; you'll
enjoy its beauty in your garden and in long-lasting arrangements. Bulbs planted this
spring will bloom in 10 to 12 weeks; in succeeding years they'll bloom in late spring.
Zones 3-10.
J78-003-12 for $7.95; 24 for $13.95; 48 for $24,95

PARK'S UNUSUAL
DOUBLE
DAFFODILS

Rosy

Cloud

If you're looking for durable flowers that
bloom year after year with an unusual
flair, try these distinctive double flowered
Daffodils! In contrast to the more traditional
Daffodil forms, they have many large central
petals which are often interspersed with
smaller petals of a contrasting color. The
doubles encompass some of the largest
flowers among the Daffodils and they make
a spectacular show in the mid- to-late
Daffodil season. All are extra-large, double
nosed bulbs. Excellent for cutting and floral
arrangements, for they are long-lasting and
quite beautiful.
Duet. Truly spectacular, with large 4-inch
flowers of ivory perianths and double cups
of deep buttercup yellow, often laced with
yellow or orange in the center. Borne erect
on strong stems, Duet makes a tremendous
impact in the garden, where it increases
rapidly. Its long-lasting blooms make Duet
splendid for arrangements, too. Midseason.
J84-066--3 for $6.45; 6 for $11.95;
12 for $21.95

Rosy Cloud. Among the most exciting and
unusual doubles we've seen, bred from the
famous Daffodil, Mrs. R. 0. Backhouse,
from which it inherits its gorgeous pink
coloring. The massively double cup is beautifully set off by a cream perianth, 41/2 inches
across, of fine form and substance for longlasting quality. 20 inches tall; a late bloomer.
J85-022—$6.95 each; 3 for $19.95;
5 for $37.95

Tahiti - Unique!

Special Double Daffodil Collection
bulbs each of Duet, Tahiti,
Ice King and Golden Ducat (12 bulbs in all)
Value $24.30 for only $18.95
J89-9433-3

Ice King - Double form of
the all-time great Daffodil, Ice Follies
ir;,,

Tahiti. Famed Irish breeder, the late J. L.
Richardson, produced this midseason
bloomer that reminds us of a yellow and
orange gardenia. Well-formed, rounded
double flowers on strong, 16-inch stems. So
outstanding it has received many awards,
including the Award of Merit in Haarlem,
Holland, and the First Class Certificate from
the Royal Horticultural Society in England.
J85-301-3 for $6.45; 6 for $11.95;
12 for $21.95

Duet - Truly different

Ice King, The rare double form of the very
popular Daffodil Ice Follies. A 41/2-in. cream
colored perianth surrounds the spectacular
ruffled and frilled double cup that combines
tones of cream, white andyellow in a harmonious blend. A midseason bloomer, 20 in. high.
J84-323-3 for $6.95; 6 for $12.95;
12 for $23.95

Coral Strand. From famed Washington State
breeder, A. N. Kanouse, Coral Strand is unique
in the Daffodil world — no other has this
coloring and form combined in one splendid
flower! We were impressed by the much sought
after rich shades of coral in the heavily ruffled
and divided cup, by the unusually numerous
white petals, by the large size, and by the
uniformly rounded form of the whole. The 4 1/2
inch blooms are long-lasting and weather resistant atop the 18 inch stems. An unusual and
impressive selection for any discerning gardener! A late bloomer. Supply Limited.
J83-977—$4.50 each; 3 for $11.50;
6 for $21.95; 12 for $40.00

Golden Ducat. Double your pleasure with
Golden Ducat, a fully double sport of the
famous King Alfred Daffodil. Each spectacular
golden bloom forms a perfect, many-pointed
star that glows like a beacon in your spring
garden. This long-lasting beauty will delight
you for years. 12 inches tall, with very large
blooms, up to 4 inches across. Midseason.
J84-234-3 for $4.45; 6 for $7.95;
12 for $13.95; 24 for $24.95

THE PARK GUARANTEE
All Our Products Must Please You!
You must be completely satisfied with every product, or we will replace it postpaid, or return
your money for the full amount of the purchase price. Just let us hear from you within a year.
Coral Strand - No other Daffodil like it!

Golden Ducat - The Double King Alfred

1;!!
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PARK'S DAFFODILS
Each Bulb Will Produce At Least Two Flowers
There's no better investment in long-term beauty than Daffodils! Their
cheery brightness is emblematic of the hope that comes with each new
growing season. Daffodils are among the easiest of all flowers torow . they
come back year after year, in increasing numbers with no ef fort on your
the finest of the
part! And Park's selection of varieties is unsurpassed
classics, and the very best of the new!

GIANT TRUMPET DAFFODILS from Park's Quality Bulbs
These are the best known, biggest and showiest of all Daffodil types, with
trumpets longer than the perianth petals. 16-18 inches high.
Alfred. Since its introduction in 1899, King Alfred has become
America's most loved Daffodil! Of elegant form, tall and vigorous with a
4-inch perianth, it's a true heirloom variety that will brighten your garden
for years to come. Also excellent for forcing. Early blooming.

King

J84-501-8 for $8.95; 16 for $16.95; 32 for $31.95; 96 for $91.95

Mount Hood, This magnificent pure white Daffodil deserves a featured
place in the border of the finest gardens. 4 inches across, it is strong in stem
and flower so the blooms last and last. The flaring trumpet is cream on
opening and quickly changes to purest white. Midseason blooming.
J84-789-7 for $7.95; 14 for $14.95; 42 for $41.95; 84 for $79.95

Spellbinder. A striking reverse bicolor, very different and exceptionally
lovely. The 41/2 -inch, star-shaped petals are lemon yellow with a white halo,
while the gracefully serrated trumpet is of creamy white with a brim edged
with lemon. Vigorous midseason bloomer that is an excellent performer.
J85-109-5 for $7.95; 10 for $14.95; 40 for $54.95

Fortune's Bowl. Not truly a trumpet type, but a large-cupped Daffodil,
included here to round out the color selection. The perianth is pure yellow,
the cup orange with a darker rim of orange red. A striking midseason
bloomer, and a beautiful companion to other Daffodils.
Unsurpassable. Aptly named, as it is a seedling of King Alfred! No Daffodil
surpasses this golden beauty for spectacular size and visual appeal. 5 inches
across, with a trumpet even longer. Clear golden yellow throughout, Unsurpassable is an early blooming, strong grower that will bloom extravagantly
for a bright blaze of color in your spring garden.
J85-363-7 for $6.95; 14 for $12.95 42 for $34.95

Mrs. R.O. Backhouse. Though not officially classified as a Trumpet, this
reliable old favorite, one of the first pink-cupped Daffodils, has an informal
white perianth and extended trumpet of shell pink. This venerable variety is
known for its long-lasting blossoms that open early to midseason and
splendid performance when naturalized. It attains best color in partial
shade.
Miniature Trumpet Daffodil Lobularis - Earliest to bloom

Fortune's Bowl

Best Buy Collection

J84-208-6 for $6.95; 24 for $23.95

J85-604-4 for $7.45; 8 for $13.95; 16 for $25.95

Unbeatable Values
J89-8443--7 Mount Hood,
5 Spellbinder,

6 Fortune's Bowl,
7 Unsurpassable,
4 Mrs. R.O. Backhouse.
(29 Bulbs in all)
Value $37.25 for only $29.95

Select Daffodil
Collection
J89-8455--7 Mount Hood,
7 Unsurpassable,
4 Mrs. R.O. Backhouse.
(18 Bulbs in all)
Value $22.35 for only $ 18.95

Miniature Trumpet
Daffodil Lobularis
Often called "Lent Lily",
this charming miniature
trumpet Daffodil is the
earliest of all to bloom.
Only 8 inches high, it sports
a citron yellow perianth
and a long deeper yellow
trumpet. Excellent planted
in front of shrubs or
naturalized, it will quickly
form attractive colonies.
J84-640-15 for $7.45;
30 for $13.95;
90 for $37.95

(Right) Mrs.
R. 0. Backhouse

Unsurpassable

Professor Einstein

Joyant

DOUBLE YOUR FLOWERS WITH
Pink Fancy

Outstanding for their overlapping perianths, broad, flaring cups and cheerful coloration, this
group excels in vigor and substance to provide a long period of gorgeous bloom in your garden.
Like all of our named Daffodils, these are double nosed bulbs, producing two flowers from each
bulb the first year — more in years to come. All are quadruple inspected for quality!
Pink Fancy. Pink Daffodils are the Orchids of
Professor Einstein. A marvelous, prizethe Daffodil World, rare and highly prized.
winning variety with broadly overlapping, 3This beautiful one is an outstanding member
inch perianth and vivid orange-red flaring
of the group, its pink cup and white perianth
cup that is gracefully fluted. An exceptionally
displayed on strong 15-inch sterns. Color is
vigorous midseason variety.
richest in part shade.
J84-878-3 for $4.45; 6 for $7.95;
J84-828-3 for $5.95; 6 for $10.95;
12 for $19.95
J84-513 —Joyant.

Park's Pride - Huge blooms

Don't Forget Our

SUPER BONUS
See Page 3 for Details
Erlicheer - Delightfully scented

This sturdy variety has been
a real joy in our garden, coming back each
spring since we planted it in increasing
numbers and beauty — with absolutely no
care! Its perfect, snow white perianth, 41/2
inches across, surrounds an extra large, very
flat cup that opens lemon-yellow and gradually changes to icy white, surrounded by a
halo of delicate pink. Long-lasting and free
blooming, appearing early in the season on
20-inch sterns.
3 for $6.95; 6 for $12.95; 12 for $23.95
Erlicheer. A sweetly fragrant miniature. Each
10-inch stem bears 6 to 8 clustered flowers
with pure white perianths and fully double,
soft yellow centers, shaded ivory. A midseason bloomer, Considered to be one of the top
daffodils in America.
J84-412-5 for $6.95; 10 for $12.95;
20 for $23.95

Economy Daffodil
Collection
J89-9065
3 bulbs each of
Pink Fancy, Joyant,
Professor Einstein,
Park's Pride
and Binkie
(15 bulbs in all)
Value $27.25
for only $22.95

SEND NO
MONEY NOW
Your bulbs and
plants will arrive at
proper fall planting
time for your area.
Pay only after you
receive them!

12 for $13.95; 24 for $25.95

Park's Pride. Exclusively ours! We picked out
the nicest deep Yellow Daffodil we saw in
Holland and arranged with our grower to
name and grow it for our discriminating
customers. Park's Pride is 18 inches tall, midseason blooming, excellent for naturalizing
and so easy anyone can grow it!
J84-830-3 for $3.95; 6 for $6.95;
12 for $11.95; 24 for $21.95

Binkie. A rare color break — the first reverse
bicolor! The 3-inch perianth is bright lemon
yellow; the flaring cup of soft lemon bleaches
to ivory with a tiny yellow rim and an ivory
halo at the base. Midseason, 15 inches tall;
ideal for naturalizing.
J83-826-3 for $5.95; 6 for $10.95;
12 for $19.95

Binkie - The first reverse bicolor

A planting of Ice Follies - Long-lasting and weather resistant. Lovely year after year!

PARK'S DOUBLE-NOSED BULBS
Most Daffodil bulbs sold are single-nose and produce only one bloom. Park's
Daffodils arc large, double-nose bulbs that will give two blooms per bulb. You can
have a spectacular show in your garden yet dig only half as many holes!
Rose Caprice - A Delightful New DaffoIce Follies. One of our personal
dil in "Fashionable Pink". This interfavorites, Ice Follies is endowed with
national award winner is already an
beauty, heavy substance to make it
established English and continental
weather resistant, and a high flower
favorite, and now we're proud to offer it
count. The extra-large flat cup, ruffled
to our American gardeners. Bred by the
at the edges, opens lemon yellow and
famed Daffodil -breeder, J.L. Richardgradually changes to icy white; it is set
son, Rose Caprice features the true
off by a pure white perianth 4.1/2 in.
classic Daffodil shape, a pure ivory
across. Ideal for forcing. Very early, 20
inches high.
perianth, and a handsome saffron trumJ84-347-5 for $4.95; 10 for $8.95;
et that matures to pink — flared and
20 for $15.95; 40 for $28.95
illed like a petticoat and delightfully
edged with deeper salmon. This late
Actaea. This delightful Pheasant's Eye
season bloomerproduces an excellent
variety has a beautifully proportioned
flower count on strong 18-inch sterns,
perianth of the purest white and a small
and comes highly recommended for the
yellow eye with a thin red edge. Also
border, for mass plantings, and for
called Poet's Narcissus, it is a late
naturalizing in a woodland setting. Also
bloomer with extraordinary fragrance.
splendid for arrangements. Plant in a
Grows to 18 inches and naturalizes
well-drained area in full sun to partial
splendidly.
shade. Two noses per bulb is typical.
J83-686-5 for $7.95; 10 for $14.95;

g

20 for $27.95

Actrice. An unusually well-formed primrose yellow perianth surrounds a cup of
orange yellow that develops an orange
rim as it matures. 18-20 inches tall;
increases rapidly.
J83-650-3 for $6.45; 6 for $11.95;
12 for $21.95; 24 for $39.95

J83-941-3 for $5.95; 6 for $10.95;
12 for $19.95; 24 for $36.95

Select Daffodil Collection
Ice Follies, 5 Actaea,
3 Actrice, 3 Ambergate and
3 Rose Caprice. (19 bulbs in all)
Value $32.25 for only $26.95
J89-9053-5

Actrice

Actaea - Extraordinary fragrance!

maw,„;..
:e4.41,640

Ambergate - Rare amber color - Only from Park!

Ambergate. Don't miss this variety: It is truly outstanding, both for its excellent form, with broad and
overlapping petals, and for the rare copper hue of
the mature blooms, set off by deep orange cups.
Blooms midseason on 18-inch stems. A Park Exclusive, rare and wonderful!
J83-698--3 for $6.95; 6 for $12.95; 12 for $23.95

Rose Caprice - International award winner!

rlllr - Pink and perfect
Park's Exotic Daffodil Mix

Park's Exotic Daffodil Mix. A striking mixture
made up chiefly of "collar" types, with divided
cups, ruffled and frilled to produce an exotic,
lacy effect. You'll get all colors: white,yellow,
lemon, orange and orange-red. The flowers
are large, measuring 31/2-41/2 inches across,
borne in rnidseason on strong 16-inch stems.
Bulbs multiply very rapidly, creating a carpet
of exciting blooms for years to come. Much in
demand by arrangers, who prize them for
their forms..
J83-953-5 for $8.95; 10 for $16.95;

Daffodils of Distinction

J84-171-3 for $7.45; 6 for $13.95;
12 for $25.95

Filly. A charming pink Daffodil with overlapping white perianth and apricot-pink trumpet. Its deepest pink tones occur when planted
in light shade. A late-season bloomer, 12 to 14
inches high.

20 for $31.95; 40 for $59,95

J84-183-5 for $6.45; 10 for $11.95;
20 for $21.95

Amor. Pure white 41/2 -inch perianth surrounds
a striking flat cup of canary yellow banded in
deep orange. 20 inches tall, a prize-winning
gardenperformer from Holland with longlasting flowers. One of the best!

Early Sensation. The earliest large
Trumpet Daffodil we've seen, and surely one
of the loveliest! Pure sulphur-yellow flowers
are proudly born on 13-inch stems.

J83-648-3 for $5.95; 6 for $10.95;
12 for $19.95

J83-991-10 for $6.45; 20 for $11.95;
40 for $21.95

Manon Lescaut. Large buds open to blooms
over 51/2 in. across, perfectly proportioned despite their great size! Seeing is believing with
this striking flower! A late bloomer, 18 in. high.

Distinctive Daffodil Collection
Filly, 10 Early Sensation,
3 Amor, 3 Fortissimo and
3 Marion Lescaut. (24 bulbs in all)
Value $34.75 for only $27.95

J89-7910-5

J84-715-3 for $8.45; 6 for $15.95;
12 for $29.95

Manon Lescaut - Huge 5 1/ 2-inch blooms!

Fortissimo. Huge, 5-inch blooms with richlycolored red cups almost as big as the famed
Trumpet Daffodils! Lightly ruffled, each cup
is surrounded by a well-formed yellow
perianth. A blaze of early-to-midseason color.
18 to 20 inches tall.

Above, Amor - Striking contrast!

Early Sensation - Earliest of the large trumpets

Suzy - Sweet smelling and sunprooft

Minnow - Unique pastel that shines in the garden!

Thalia - Graceful form and exquisite perfume!

Lovely Cluster-Flowered Daffodils - Nature's Bargain!
We've chosen the following varieties because
of their proven success over many years —
they are top quality (and, of course, Park's
bulbs fire large, double nose bulbs that give at
least two flowering stems per bulb.) garden
performers which provide concentrated
color in your garden.

oik

Minnow. (Tazetta Hybrid) Unique pastel
effect — soft yellowperianth with a bright
yellow cup. 4 to 6 fragrant blooms on each
6-inch stem. Excellent for naturalizing or for
the front of the border, spectacular in shade.
Midseason blooming.
J84-753-7 for $4.95; 14 for $8.95;
42 for $24.95

Fragrant Cluster-Flowered
Collection J89-8974
5 bulbs each of Suzy and Geranium
and 7 bulbs of Trevithian.
(17 bulbs) Value $17.85 for only $14.95
Geranium - Very fragrant

Suzy. (Jonquilla Hybrid) Each bulb bears up to
24 of these fragrant Jonquils on 20-inch sterns.
Unusually colored, with a sunproof orange cup
that glows against broad petals of bright yellow.
Midseason blooming.
J85-161-5 for $5.95; 10 for $10.95;
30 for $30.95

Trevithian. (Jonquilla Hybrid) Extremely fragrant traditional classic! Bears two to three
charming flowers on 16-inch stems, each with
pale yellow perianth and clear yellow cup.
Blooms early in the season; multiplies readily
for years of beauty, excellent for naturalizing.
J85-286---7 for $5.95; 14 for $10.95;
42 for $30.95

Top Value Cluster-Flowered
Collection J89-8962
5 bulbs each of Suzy, Geranium,
Thalia and White Marvel.
7 bulbs each of Minnow and Trevithian.
(34 bulbs) Value $36.20 for only $28.95
Trevithian - Exceptionally sweet scented
-:

Thalia. (Triandrus Hybrid) The "Orchid
Narcissus". Pure white with delicate trumpets
and recurving perianths on 12-inch stems. A
late-midseason bloomer, it likes a moist soil.
J85-224--5 for $5.45; 10 for $9.95;
30 for $27.95

Geranium. (Tazetta Hybrid) 3 to 5 bright orange
and white flowers on each 16-inch stem. Extremely prolific and fragrant, excellent both for
naturalizing and cutting. Late midseason.
J84-169-5 for $5.95; 10 for $1 0.95;
30 for $30.95

White Marvel. (Double) A rare and unique
variety —outstanding for form, size and garden
effect. Each 14-inch stem bears 2-3 flowers
with 1-inch ivory cups, tightly packed with
petals. We know of no multiple-flowering Daffodil with such lame and spectacular flowers!
Excellent for cutting and use in bouquets. Latemidseason blooming.
J85-402-5 for $7.95; 10 for $14.95;
30 for $42.95

White Marvel - Large, ivory white blooms

Here is beauty in small but exquisite packages . . Daffodils, as
designed by Nature, riot man.
They include some of the earliest
and sonic of the latest blooming of
the genus, often with intriguing
and exotic form. Many are extremely fragrant — all will bloom
and increase, year after year, with
little or no attention. Plant them in
the rock garden, combine them
with wildflowers or, for exceptional beauty, combine them with
primroses. We have found that
many of them perform unusually
well in the southernmost Daffodil
Country, where their larger sisters
may be shortlived. A very inexpensive way to have a spectacular
display! Zones 3-8, except where
stated.
Topolino - A Park Exclusive

Charming Miniature and Species Daffodils
Park's Early Bird Daffodil Mixture

Topolino. A Park Exclusive Introduction. The
name means "dwarf" in Italian, and that's what
it is . a perfect dwarf trumpet Daffodil, only 8
inches high. The perianth is cream, the trumpet
deeper yellow; altogether, a charming splash of
cheer that will light up your early spring garden.
J85-274---5 for $8.50; 10 for $15.95;

Canaliculatus. This Polyanthus type from the
Italian Riviera has a sweet scent that is the
essence of spring. Its narrow, blue-green foliage
surrounds heads of 3-4 white flowers, centered
by golden cups. Mid-to-late season, 6 inches tall.
Needs full sun.
J83-903-7 for $5.95; 14 for $10.95;
28 for $19.95

20 for $29.95

Early Bird Daffodil Mixture. Hand-selected for
early bloom and perrnanance, these delightful
beauties are the perfect start for your Daffodil
display each year. Many of the varieties shown
on these 2 pages are included. There are many
shapes and colors, including whites, yellows and
various combinations. 6 to 12 inches tall.

Jonquilla Baby Moon. Deliciously scented, Like
all the Jonquillas, this free-flowering, manystemmed variety blooms late in the season on
8-inch stems. Delightful planted with Tulips in
the rock garden, under foundation shrubs, or on
the edge of woodland.
J83-763-10 for $4.95; 20 for $8.95;
60 for $23.95

J84-246-12 for $9.50; 24 for $16.95;
48 for $32.00

Bulbocodium conspicuus - -1-ioop-Petticoat"

SEND NO MONEY!
RESERVE NOW
Canaliculatus - A delightful miniature gem

Bulbocodium conspicuus. "Hoop-Petticoat", a
name aptly fitting, inspired by the shape of the
quaint little golden yellow flowers, freely produced on 6-inch sterns. Excellent for naturalizing
in a partially wooded location or sunny meadow.
It makes a very nice potted plant, as well. A
delightful and unusual species you'll treasure
for years. Midseason blooming.

April Tears. A deliciously perfumed cross of N.
jonquilla and N. triandrus concolor, made long
ago by the well-known English hybridizer, Alec
Gray. Recipient of many prestigious awards, it
flowers in graceful nodding clusters. Reflexed
perianths encircle small cups — both of the
clearest yellow. Only 6 inches tall, it is a very late
bloomer that will extend your Daffodil season.

J83-838-10 for $7.95; 20 for $14.95;
40 for $27.95

J83-701-5 for $5.95; 10 for $10.95;
20 for $19.95

Miniature and Species Daffodil Collection
Balbocodium conspicuus, 10 Baby Moon, 7 Canaliculatus, 5 Topolino
and 5 April Tears. (37 bulbs in all) Value $3330 for only $26.95

J89-9255-10

Baby Moon - Sweetly scented Jonquil/a

April Tears - Deliciously scented

Park's Extended
Flowering
Cyclamineus
Collection
J89-7908
10 February Gold,
6 Baby Doll,
5 Tete-a-Tete,
5 Jenny and
5 Jack Snipe.
(31 bulbs in all)
Value $34.25
for only $27.95

Tete-a-Tete - Popular and easy-to-grow

Baby Doll - A rare treasure

Cyclamineus Hybrid Daffodils
Blooming exceptionally early, these small beauties extend the Daffodil season, are easy to
grow, and continue to perform better each season. Their cheery blossoms with long
trumpets and reflexed petals remind one of Cyclamen, hence the group's name. Their
short stature and dainty size make them excellent for the front of the border and for
interplanting with ground covers. Very hardy, weather resistant and splendid for forcing.
Zones 3-9.
Tete-a-Tete. Most popular and easy-toBaby Doll. You'll know spring is on its way
grow, each stern of this early season dwarf,
when these hard-to-find treasures put on
displays 1 to 3 lemon yellow flowers. It is
their welcome show. Each golden yellow
excellent with ground covers like Vinca
trumpet accentuates the lemon yellow
and forces splendidly. 6-8 inches tall.
petals. Group them near a doorway or
J85-200-5 for $6.45; 10 for $11.95;
small corner where their petite beauty can
20 for $21.95
be appreciated to the fullest. 8-10 inches.
J83-864--6 for $8.45; 12 for $15.95;
February Gold. The very first yellow
24 for $29.95
trumpet to bloom — arriving in February
Jack Snipe. A free-blooming, delightful
in the south and mid-March in the northeast! The bright yellow blossoms, carried
miniature of the early-blooming cyclamineus type. The reflexed white perianth
on strong 12-inch stems, last up to 4 weeks
contrastsperfectly with the bright, clear
and are splendid when naturalized or
yellow trumpet. An outstanding perforced. A "must" for first color.
J84-107-10 for $6.45; 20 for $1 1.95;
former, its blooms last a long time in the
40 for $21.95
garden or in bouquets. Excellent for naturalizing. 8-10 inches tall.
Jenny. An early blooming elegant flower
J84-436-5 for $5.45; 10 for $9.95;
with a trumpet that opens soft primrose
20 for $17.95
yellow and matures to pure white. The
Peeping Torn. A distinctive variety displaywhite perianth reflexes gracefully. Its
sturdy sterns are 16-18 inches high. Wining reflexed petals and an extended trumner of many awards. Shown here underpet. Early season, with long-lasting, intense
planted with hardy cyclamen (see p. 29).
yellow blossoms. Splendid for containers.
J84-993-5 for $8.95; 10 for $16.95;
20 for $31.95

Peeping Torn - Splendid for containers

J84-450-5 for $7.75; 10 for $13.95;
20 for $25.95

Jenny - Very elegant!

February Gold
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Naturalizing Daffodils give years and years of beauty - plant them thickly for the best effect in your garden, meadow or woodland.

PARK'S NATURALIZING DAFFODILS
• Beautiful

• Hardy

J84-816—Naturalizing Daffodil Mixture. For a
vista of spring sunshine, naturalize Daffodils in
your garden, meadow or woodland. Year after
vear you'll thrill to their cheery beauty as their
bright flowers dance in the breeze and come
indoors to fill your home with sunny color. Our
Naturalizing Mixture is hand-selected to give
you a wide range of colors, an extra-long

NATURALIZING VARIETIES
FOR PLANTING BY COLOR
Naturalizing Daffodils by planting in large drifts
of individual colors will give you a picture that
will become more beautiful as the years go by.
We've selected some of the best varieties that
will multiply quickly, for a lifetime of increasing
beauty. Ail naturalizing bulbs are DNII size.
J4-121 — Flower Record. A perfectly formed,
over-lappirig perianth of creamy white surrounds a brilliant cup of deep yellow, rimmed
in reddish orang. Free flowering and early
blooming, it increases rapidly. 18 inches tall.
Brunswick

• Thrive With No Care

• Last a Lifetime

20 for $18.95
40 for $34.95 (save $2.95)
80 for $62.95 (save $12.85)

blooming period and delightful fragrance. And
the varieties we include thrive and multiply
rapidly, getting more and more beautiful year
after year. Take advantage of our moneysaving offers — you get the best buys on the
biggest quantities! Fill your landscape with
masses of Park's lovely Naturalizing Daffodils,
an investment you'll enjoy all your life!
J3-939— Carlton. Large, clear yellow cup, flat
overlapping perianth.
J83-787 — Brunswick. White perianth, cup of
primrose yellow. An award-winning, very early
IDloomer, 16 inches high.
J83-662—Aflame. Creamy white perianth,
small, very deep orange cup. Excellent for
forcing, too. Early blooming, 1 inches tall.
J84-133—Flower Carpet. Large trumpet type of
golden yellow throughout. 16 inches tall —
early flowering.
J84-335—Hollywoodi A lovely soft lemon yellow perianth surrounds a cup of light orange.
18 inches tall and blooms late in the season.

Flower Record

Canton

$38.65)
320 for $207.95 (save $95.25)
160 for $1 12.95

(save

Any of the separate varieties listed to the left:
8 (one variety) $7.95;
16 (one variety) $14.95;
32 (one variety) $27.95;
64 (one variety) $52.95

Special Offers
bulbs each of 4 varieties illustrated
(32 bulbs in all) Value $31.80 for only $27.95

J89-9077-8

bulbs each 6 varieties listed
(48 bulbs in all) kfalue $47.70 for only $39.95
J89-9104-8

Hollywood

